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The last number of H.U.T.S. NOTES appeared as long ago as July 1955,
when Melvyn V'atman compiled an. issue largely based on questionnaires sent to

members.

V/e regret very much not having been able to follow this \i? with

regular issues but so much work has been done that as chairman I felt another
issue was more than overdue.

I shall attempt in this issue to bring everyone

up-to-date with details of publications, membership and other matters of interest
If any of you have any material that you think we could include in future issues
let us know.

LSN GEBBETT

B.A.A.3.

ANNUAL

The 3.A.A.3. were very pleased with the first edition of the annual
and we were greatly encouraged that the enterprise of the Board met with a good
response.
Over 2000 copies of last year's book were sold.
Sales exceeded
reasonable expectations and in consequence it has been possible to produce a
1960 version.
An arrangement has been made whereby the N.U.T.S. retain 1s,
commission for each copy sold this year.
Let our secretary, Pat Brian, know
how many copies you want and he will arrange for them' to be sent to you.
Try
to sell as many as possible because we are confident that once someone has
bought a publication of this sort he generally buys the next issue.
3000 copies

have been printed this year.

The remaining copies of last year's annual are

now being sold at half-price, so be on the look-out for saies cf this too.

You will all probably have seen my letter on behalf of the N.U.T.S, in
Athletics Weekly, in which I explained that the Juniors and Youths lists would
The additional features in the annual include
be published separately by us.
Olympic, World and British records with results of international matches.
We
have included best ever performances, where known, for each athlete, but we

realise" that athletes not near the top of lists may have done better in
pre-M.U.T.S. days.

Information on such cases and any errors you can spot

will be most welcome.
Junior and Youths Booklet

This is our first independent publication.
Sales of the annual last
year convinced us that many young athletes were keen to find out about
performances by juniors and youths.
total cost of printing 3000 copies,
stationery and other expenses is about £100, which is a little in excess of
our bank balance of£20 odd.
Various London members are prepared to guarantee

the difference pending what we hope will be best-seller sales I We have to
sell at least 1000 copies to break even ana Charles Elliot will be responsible
for organising sales.

j

The printer did not send proofs as requested and all copies were
printed complete with errors, particularly some cryptic abbreviations
intelligible only to the initiated.
The printer has since added an amendment
slip free of charge.
Despite these shortcomings the booklet is full of useful
information about up-and-coming athletes.
If only we can sell 1500 we shall
be in a much better position to finance future publications.
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